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PRIZE WINNERS - Observations

1 Hansel Allen 12.3 14 13 -6 22 42 £58 In 2012 won twenty pound, then went sailing world around. Now he's back more old and wise, keeps fleecing us and shares top prize 
2 Mark Walker 13.1 14 13 -3 21 40 £58 Joint top place - deserves it really, Keen contender weekly - yearly. Frank Skinner sounding lilt has he , with not dissimilar repartee
3 Mike O'Regan 17.1 19 18 -5 21 40 £50 Again this year was heavy handed, judging by the prizes landed. Be sure his winning streak is over, we've nicked his Irish four leafed clover
4 Ross Sellors 9.6 10 10 -6 16 31 £40 Despite the levies wins incurred, this classy golfers not deterred. Still fights the course to score to par - then bubbly banter in the bar
5 Alex Campbell 23.5 26 25 -5 10 19 £38 Senior plus who's steady play, belies his years with top five pay. But sad I fear that he'll not hear, the 'Well Done' cheers from golfing peers  
6 Piers Johnson 6.7 7 7 -8 8 15 £38 Smart young man, great golf skills, non-school days rings prize pot tills. Wish you luck for future studies, from all your roll-up golfing buddies
7 Tim Hoare 15.4 17 16 -2 11 21 £36 Valiant challenge he exhorts, but brave and hardy are more our thoughts - cos Its now winter - STILL IN SHORTS!!!???
8 Paul Grundy 15,5 17 16 -5 14 27 £33 Council Rep keeps watchful eye, plus profit making slice of pie. Win's are wins despite amounts, In safe hands are our club accounts!!!
9 Steve Bell 16.1 20 19 -7 17 33 £30 Berates his inconsistent game, yet several prize wins to his name. Great to play with all the same, no fuss - no tantrums - no false blame  

10 Mike Harding 23.8 26 25 -5 17 33 £30 Seems to have more time to spare, away from local sporting glare. But don't be fooled by laid back trend, still fights for glory to the end 
11 Mike Easton 9.5 11 10 -6 13 25 £25 If running late - is it a sin?, Phoning pal to put a ball in.   I say okay - BUT - he rewards me - on  course snacks of Garibaldi
12 David Jeans 20.3 22 21 -5 7 13 £24 Ghosts first time to roll up scene - and spooks us all with points obscene. Done five shots - hurt his feelings - think the pain is slowly healing
13 Andrew Sutton 19.8 23 22 -4 14 27 £24 Last league leader falls from grace, Did too much gardening spoil his race? Unlikely he will throw the towel, now that he's hung up his trowel
14 Tony Adderley 30.7 34 32 -5 22 42 £20 Thanks to trike; a one off strike, Now winter golf his bones don't like. Shots and stats maintained with caring, despite his critics unjust swearing

15 Bob Anderson 17 19 18 -5 1 2 £20 Late arrival messed up draw, then produced score forty four. Bri, Mike, Drew were duly robbed by Bob ,who was harried then by angry mob.
16 Mike Davies 11.1 12 11 -4 2 4 £20 Mike surprised his super card, attracted penalties quite so hard. Was he disheartened?, I'm not  sure?  Maybe not, he came for more  
17 Chris Hills 15.6 17 16 -4 2 4 £20 As last year just two times played, but this time different - money paid. Supplements the life work pension, and good enough to get a mention 
18 Ed Lawton 2.7 3 3 -5 7 13 £20 Our youthful, local, long drive star, whose win incurs plus two to par!!! He'll not for long retain this debt - cos Jan New Year all shots resetl
19 Derek Shenton 20.5 23 22 -5 5 10 £20 Early doors made big mistake, six shot penalty he did take, by team consensus got shot back, still three to go till back on track
20 Andy Wells 10.6 12 11 -5 2 4 £20 Late contender feels his way, More bottle shown-next Wednesday play - card not canned - won top prize. Years largest field cut down to size
21 Bernard Cummings 15.7 17 16 -3 2 4 £16 Since playing twice he's not been seen - perhaps to play for team was keen - Looks like a migrant loss to seniors scene 
22 Paul Short 17.8 20 19 -3 4 8 £16 Graces presence , few times each year, this time was penal - not that severe!!. Hope twas not sole reason, for fewer times he did appear
23 John Bray 35.9 40 38 -2 6 12 £15 New members targets set in stone, Gets index set - thanks Bri Jones. Through granite grit, his game did hone and finally scores a winning hit.
24 Brian Jones 20.5 22 21 -2 7 13 £15 Gents golf rep whose former glory, dipped a bit in league place story. Knowing Brian, he'll be back. Power break swing, chips putts on track 
25 Neil McGuiness 5.4 6 6 -2 10 19 £10 How he does it I'm not sure, two shots down must play off four. Knowing Neil, won't get annoyed - just one more hazard to avoid
26 Jon Roberts 18 20 19 -2 18 35 £10 Plays better golf than that rewarded, Takes with a smile, what e'ers recorded. Talk to brief if under paid - seek some help from legal aid
27 JonathonDonhoe 26.2 29 28 -1 4 8 £8 Don't recall the playing pleasure, which means I cannot script a measure. Except to say I hope one day, that he and I will get to play 

28 John Newsham 16.3 18 17 -2 7 13 £8 Most friendly and disarming gent, but golf game's one you might resent. Freakish putts, drives to fear. Daren't say more - Gents Golf volunteer
29 Vidal Spaine 16.9 19 18 -1 3 6 £8 Real good golfer's claim to fame, Comes mainly from the weekend  games, but Wednesday roll up coronation - restricted to just consolation 
30 Simon Edbury 11 12 11 -1 2 4 £7 Another rare appearance made, one that he was poorly paid, Tried again one week on, Then challenge ended - year two thousand - twenty one
31 Andy Slater 7.3 8 8 -1 1 2 £6 Top golfer's annual visitation, impacted by freak limitation. Trike mounted bumbler's shots galore, trumped Andy's skill filled winning score   
32 Gary Olson 15.1 17 16 -2 1 2 £4 Another wood- be winning outing - to chisel  funds by  roll up routing . We saw him coming clear and plane, screwed  us once, but not again.

33 Brian Child 21.8 24 23 -1 21 40 £2 Before new index, he could cope, But now slips down steep slant of slope. Late result now halts the mope - shared second place - a sign hope?
34 Tom McDermott 28.7 32 30 * 20 38 £1 My endearing golfing neighbour, comes from land of tossing caber, Defies purse-tightness myth - in truth, except when buying waterproof
35 Andy Blakey ? ? 3 * 1 2

36 Rob Chadwick 20.6 23 22 * 2 4

37 Roy Gascoine 18 20 19 * 1 2

38 Stuart Hall 21.8 24 23 * 2 4 Merry Ex Christmas and Happy New Year  -  Tony A.    
39 Andy Holt 11 12 11 * 3 6

40 Nick Johnson 19.2 21 20 * 7 13 Next Wednesday Roll - Up is January 5th 2022 at 11.45 for 12.00 noon start.
41 Gary Johnstone 4.5 5 5 * 1 2

42 Jamie MacGregor 13.2 15 14 * 3 6

43 Rob Sexton 16.4 18 17 * 14 27

44 Steve Smith 19.4 21 20 * 1 2

45 Martin Stocker 29 32 30 * 1 2

46 Peter Wood 16.9 19 18 * 1 2

375 £750
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